SUS Community Engagement Committee Meeting
4:00 | 4:45PM | Abdul Ladha Rm #105

I. Attendance

Present: Thomas, Teresa, Jasia, Cassie, Haiger

Regrets: Cathy, Swati, Herman, Vanessa

Haiger request access for waffles
Bring your waffle makers
Two people outside, two people
Haiger ask sus fam for volunteers
Jasia bring paints next meeting
Jasia will bring knives

Haiger bring paints

List to buy:

- Pancake mix 2 boxes
- Cooking spray
- Napkins
- Plates
- Forks, knives
- Fruits:
  - Bananas
  - Strawberries
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- blue berries
- Whip cream
- Maple syrup
- Nutella
- Synthetic fruit drizzle
- Jam
- Gloves
- Tin foil pans for serving, aluminum foil
- 7 cans
- Action: Jasia - Coffee from corp (or borrow dispensers from csi&c steve)
- Action: Thomas - Acess for haiger, BAC key for Haiger
- Action: Cash box ryam
- Email graphics about a more representative graphic
- Next

Marketing
Share event page on 29th
Poster making at next meeting

Meet at 8:00 for Waffles!

Logistics:
Money at head of table
Give money: hand them plate
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